TEPPER’S GUIDE TO RESEARCHING MEDICATIONS
Re the websites I use in court to check out meds, lately I have been googling the med and the dr. to see
if there are articles about the dr. and investigation. As well as looking for recent legal action/findings re
the drugs. I have 2 ok booklets from the state of Fl re types of Mental disorder and meds and age
approved, side effects, etc. Not easy to use quickly. They are set up by Disorder. Others I use include:
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/druginformation.html this is US National Library of Medicine &
Nat’l. Institute of Health. It allows you to select the medication via alphabetized list and has major
warnings, if any, when you get to that link.
http://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/publications/mental-health-medications/ gets you to an intro on MH
meds and what meds are used for each disorder.
http://www.webmd.com/drugs/index-drugs.aspx not a gov’t site I just use if looking to id a drug.
Lastly: http://www.fda.gov/ for recalls, safety alerts
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